Programme

9.50 – 10am  REGISTRATION

10 – 10.05am  Introduction and housekeeping
Dr Greg Butler, BMA civilian doctor representative

10.05 – 10.45am  DMS update
Peter Homa CBE, Defence Medical Services director general

10.45 – 11.05am  AFC and DCA update
Dr Greg Butler, BMA civilian doctor representative and Dr Kat Peebles, defence civilian medical advisor

11.05 – 11.15am  COMFORT BREAK

11.15 – 11.45am  Breakout sessions – influencing the AFC’s future work
*Delegates to break out into groups and consider priorities for the AFC’s future work*

11.45am – 12pm  Feedback from breakout sessions and close

12 – 12.30pm  Informal networking session (optional)